Aurora

®

Navigate new possibilities in OEM image-guided applications with our premier, highly customizable
®

electromagnetic tracking solution that supports today’s most intricate interventional approaches: Aurora

The Aurora solution tracks micro sensors that can be embedded into OEM medical instruments. When integrated into the workflow
of OEM image-guided surgery systems, the Aurora acts as the link between patient image sets and 3D space, allowing instruments to
be instantly localized and visualized within the host interface – even during in-vivo procedures. No line of sight is needed.

*Simulated example of OEM application

®

The Aurora solution consists of four interconnected components to track the real-time positions and
orientations of embedded sensors. Components are available in different sizes and formats—and highly
customizable—for seamless integration into OEM image-guided surgery systems and workflows in interventional
radiology, electrophysiology, endoscopy, ENT surgery, and more . Exceptional tracking performance ensures OEM
*

medical instruments are navigated to the treatment site exactly as planned, every time.
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Dimensions (for Planar 20-20 FG):

200 x 200 x 71 mm

Number of Standard Sensors:

4 6DOF and 5 5DOF

Weight (for Planar 20-20 FG):

2.6 kg

Max. Number of Tracked Sensors:

16 6DOF or 32 5DOF
†more available

©2020 Northern Digital Inc. All rights reserved. NDI and Aurora are registered trademarks of Northern Digital Inc. Manufacture, use, and/or sale covered by one or more US and other registered patents. Our patented
technological innovations can be found at www.ndigital.com/about/patents. The Aurora is a general-purpose metrology instrument and is not approved, cleared or developed for medical use, nor are the Aurora sensors
and tools. Suitability of the Aurora and Aurora sensors and tools in a particular application must be determined by the OEM customer or end user. Testing, certification, and validation are the responsibility of the original
equipment manufacturer or the end user and should be completed prior to use in any application, or any other application involving living humans.
* Examples of an original equipment manufacturer’s use of electromagnetic tracking technology in its medical device system.
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